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ly with the father of H. C. Beattle,
jr., would be glad . to help hlra If 1 ,

'

could with proper regard for public
Interests, I cannot with any consider-- V

atton for those Interests interfere with'
the due execution of the court' sen- - S,
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Grows hair .and
' can prove it Capital and Surplus, . . . . i. . i .$1,610,000.00

Resources $6,250,000.00
Trust Assets .' . . . . ... 1 ...... .. . -- $1,400,000.00
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trous and Beautiful Immediately ,

After a Danderuie Hair Cleanse
... .. (; , V

'
' ... on4vjci a m wii .

PARK BANK j1 BATTERY
ASHKVUUCJB,

Forever StOp Falling HaiT, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff

'' A little Danderine now will immediately double
the beauty of your hair No difference how dull,

ed brie y jult moilrten cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair
taking; one small strand at a time. The effect.is
immediate and amaxing-y- our hair will be light,
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun- -

, incomparabIe lustre, softness and luxu--

nance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Trv u vou will after an indication of Danderine,

J. P. SAWYER, President E. SLUDEB, V-Pr-es.

T. C. Coxe, V-Pr- J. E. EtANKLN, Cashier
Capital TTT .. ., .. $100,000
Surplus and Profits... '... w., ,..$130,000

. TRANSACTS A GENKRAL BANKING BUSISmS.
Spetlal attention liven to collections. Four percent Interest maid

on Urn deposits. , , ;you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose
or failing hair and your scalp will not. itch, but
what will please most will be after a few week'sffu, "see bS" fin.
downy at first yes but really new nair sprouting
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the

roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its
properties cause the hair to grow abun-

dantly long, strong and beautiful.

Get a 2i cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to
yourself tonight now that your hair is as pretty
and soft as any that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment that's all you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just
try a little Danderine. Red surprise awaits you.

Son Marcha j Jhe Place to Shop J Son March

'' ' " '" ' '

Special Sale of Jadies and
Children's Sweaters

gegins Joday
The cold weather lately has made everyone feel the

stern necessity of wanner apparel. These Sweaters are
offered1 at way under real value. .

'

The colors are red, maroon, gray and llack and white.
The sizes are somewhat broken, but a very good range
remains in the ladies' sweaters.

The following reductions will exist this week only. '

$2 and $2.50 Ladies' Sweaters are priced at $1.49.
$1.50 Ladies' Sweaters are priced at 98c.
$1 Children's Sweaters are priced at 79c.
59c Children's Sweaters to sell for 44c.

$ZS Tailored

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
:' Asberille and BUtmore.

om p ..i... rki ,0c
Three Month .. A. $1.16
rtU Month J.80
t welve Month

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Month ..........$100
Six Month ...................
Twelve Month

it it h n n n n n t
$ i

The Oesette-Ne- w U mem It
t be of The Associated Press. t

m It telegraph new to there--
H fore complete and reliable.

St It tt $t It

Aay matttr offered for publication

that la not clasaufled a nam, Wng

notice or appealing (or aupport of any

entertainment or project whr an ad- -

' mlttanoe or other fee la charged 1

advertlalng and will be accepted at

regular rate only. The tame applle
--teoarda of thank, obituary notice,

political announcement and the like

Entered at the Poetofflce in Asheville
aa second-cla- s matter

Thursday, November 16, 1911.

MAINE AND THE LIQCOK QCES-TIO-

A fvw dnvs R.nce, when It wis ar
nount-c- through Portlmul i'

that a ilctisii.H) had liniiliy it-.'- ' i' u

111 Utvur ii f lliu "ilrvs" in Main- - H

was (Imilillt'ss assiiiurri ty iin'fi l""
pie that this decision Tkonl.1 mI'Ii :i

The contrary appears to in" 'h' '

Uovi.-rr.n- Plaisted has" calle.i a l

sossion of the leKislntuie to refonn
the election machinery and to pat
the way, as the Governor puts it, for
the people to regulate the sale of in-

toxicating liquors within the State.
The governor believes that the cities
which went on record nt the last
election by overwhelmingly large ma-

jorities as favoring a change in the
statewide law of prohibition should
have another chance to express their
right of franchise on the liquor ques-
tion. Public sentiment in the cities
demand resubmission of the license
question, says Governor Plaisted. We
quote:

"Maine is many years behind in,
her control of the voting booths and
methods which have been employed
in many towns and cities have made
our annual elections long a farce,
Maine has been so long Republican
and has for the most part cast its vote
on election days so derisively nn miihh- -
tlons that the great majorities have.
stayea punuc clamor for recounts.

"Accepting the words of the vari-
ous city and town clerks under oath
as to the outcome of the ballots cast
at the last election, and particularly
with regard to the pro vote on the
prohibitory amendment, was all that
remained for the Governor and his
council as required by the present
law.

"Public sentiment regarding the
liquor traffic In Maine has not chang-
ed, and so long as the authorities
wink at the Illegal selling of liquor
Just so far distant is the time when
prohibition in thi State shall be-
come such In fact. As it is now the
open barroom in both city and town
1 disgrace and a mockery to our
ssalousness for the law.

"The liquor question is today the
liveliest Issue in this state and so it
will continue until it Is settled as It
ought to be. Maine is by many rea-
son destined to become the greatest
State in the Union, but no healthy and
permanent expansion can be made
until this eternal liquor question Is
settled.

"It Is high time that Maine as a
Bute removed herself from the ridic-
ulous position she now occupies in theeye of the nation on this half cen-
tury of merely professed prohibi-
tion.

"An honest enforcement of the
statewide prohibition amendment as
It now stands 1 impossible when two
out of three voters in our cities favor
the thing that the law decrees a crime.
Tou cannot expect local police offi-
cials to enforce a law under any such
violent opposition on the part of two-thir-

of the votern who have placed
them In Authority."

A number of thoughts suggest
themselves after a perusal of the
foregoing. One i that It is singular
how so many of our northern friends
are prone to resort to Immoral de-vl- cr

In holdim; tl'clr elfotlnnp even
when moral lre are Imulved. An-
other thought Is that It ran ni longer
be doubted that the peopla of Maine
occupy an altogether anomalous posi-
tion with respect to the liquor

we
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NEW RELIABLE PALACE

RANGE
For any kind of Coal. for Coke, or

for Wood.

W I'pini RELIABLE PALACE,

The New Itdiable Palace

is a strikingly heautiful and
unusually efficient Range
with detachable end hearth
and front ash '.delivery. It
is provided w ith every con-

venient feature approved hy
sixty years' experience in
the manufacture of cooking
apparaeus.

DONALD & DONALD

14 S. Main St. Phone 441.

Don't U t' Walt.
Baltimore Sun.

Oh, don't let's wait till another day
To help live life in a better way.
Oh, don't let's wait another year
To help hearts sing ' with a better

cheer:
Oh, don't let's wait with our good to

do
Till the months pas by and the

years ensue;
Now is the time to do our part
ro bring back cheer to the orphan's

heart
and fill this world with a soft for-

giving V,

rill we all feel gland that we're mere-
ly living. ;

Dh, don't let's wait 4111 another time
To soothe some heart with a pleasant

chime;
Don't let' wait, let ua up and try
'or a brighter light in the saddened

eye, .

nd a sweeter laugh and a merrier
gleam,

nd a happier toll and a brighter
dream,

Till the part we play sets the old
world smiling

And the roses all around us piling.

Oh, don't let's wait til the hope Is
over.

Hut go rlrht now for the corn and
clover

To make hearts fresh In the dally
strife

With a kindlier faith in th things of
life;

Yes, don't let's wait, let us do it now.
Let us lay soft hand on th wrinkled

brow
Of care and trouble and ache and- -

paln, " .

Till a freshness come ' to the aoul
again

And the heart take hop and the
soul grows stronger, ,

And we spring to our tasks, with, a
' dread no longer, .

If you have purchased an expensive suit for dress
wear, wouldn't it be nice to have a utility suit to wear
every day? ,This would save the wear and tear on the
good Ruit and you would still be well dressed.'

You can't tell how good these values are until you see
them. Then you can appreciate the rare harin. '

... '

i ... , t i

$1,50 Costume Velvet for f.Z4 tfard
We have only throe pieces left at the above price.

They are black, blue and brown. The sale has been

tence. , . . To grant a respite In so
plain a case would be to set a prec- -
edeht to temporize with the law and
encourage appeals to' the Supreme
court with the sole purpose of gaining
time. I believe the best way to pre-

vent such crime a this 1 to punish
them adequately, certainly and speed
ny. inereiore me juuguieni. ui m
Circuit court of Chesterfield will b

w,thout ln,er-er"-

ir,"'court, swin-actin- g and just, act- -

lng through a yeoman Jury and sus-- t
talned by a firm executive, have
taught this nonchalent . wife slayer
that society is yet able to protect It-- ,

'self taught him and many another.
Beattie seemingly is unable to realize
the enormity of his crime or to com- -

prehend the blacknes of hi future.
But the effect of this vindication of
the law will be incalculable. It may
even offset the maudlin and half- -

admiring wonder at the stoicism of,".,the "boy of iron nerve," at most evi- -

dence of the man's utter depravity. I

" I

A SIGN OP THE TIMES.

The ardent mayor of Norfolk, James
G. Riddick, has Just received a douche
of ice water. Mr. Riddick attended
the Deeper Waterways association
convention at Richmond in October
and was quoted as having emitted on

that occasion the following sentiment:
"I am from a southern city and am

a southerner through and through. If
r had one drop of northern blood in
my htirt. T would tear It out."

Tin- hoard of aldermen of Mr. Rld- -
;: saw (It at a recent meeting

t. ii')'i'i!i)tp this "ir"s.sion, and In
ilol.'i.ir " tiicy shoi-- ihcmtielves not

n!y ,itrc:iKl of t h, times and patriotic
riii.-i'iis-

, i,u: true fi of the South.
rlit .!..! .

i lii.- lamina would have been non-- j
srnsii-ii- 4n years ago, and that it j

si:. mid ha' e been Indulged in so lnop- -

portunely 'j? a man worthy to head an
important city Is almost incredible, j

The waterways convention was repre-

sentative of north as well as south,
and had for Its purpose a develop
ment of vast moment to the entire At-

lantic seaboard and the country at
large. Such words would rankle in
many a mind and create distrust of

the Interests the utterer purported to
represent.

Such an attitude toward their north-
ern brethren was foreign to those who
gave the lost cause Imperishable luster
even in defeat; It is opposed to the
overwhelming preponderance of senti-
ment in the south today; and the
course of these assembled representa-
tives of a people in condemning it can-

not be too highly praised. Fourth-'rat- e

politicians have too long had free
rein in militating against a united
country. The south could utter no
more pious prayer than that It be
saved from Its remagaguic friends.

SAGE ADVICE REVAMPED.

"As for large discourses," wrote
Francis Bacon, "they are flat things,
and not much noted." He remarks
that short speeches "fly abroad like
darts." American writers and speak-
ers, conspicuous for their prolixity,
would do well to keep i In mind this
admonition from one whose practice
and precept were that brevity Is the
soul of wit The national fault is
brought forcibly to mind now that
public discussion is again the order of
the day,, and the advice ia especially
comm'ended to members of the coming
congress.

Robert Louis Stevenson said a man
who knew how to omit could make
an Iliad of a dally newspaper. A
statesman who knows when to stop
can make a "Joy forever" out of a
tariff speech.

Columbia State: " 'Li Hung Chang
has a rare ability to scent the pop-

ular side. The sly old human Inter-
rogation point Is now taking the side
of the Chinese rebels.' Thus the Dan
ville Register. In the
age when great Hector and the son
i f Thi t,s hacked each other' breaat-- l

Tar on the ringing plains of
windy Troy,' U was the custom of the
gods on Olympos, according to the
Chian bard, to take side In the con-i;i- e

below. It 1 Interesting, there-
fore, to know trat the Chinese pan- -

th,.ju -- in whli'h tlie Register lntl-inat- .i

M 11 ins ChttiiK Is translated
mil. mud this partisan interest in

uiiimlune a fairs. We surmise that
the intelligence of Li's action was
conveyed In a 'grapevine, dispatch
from Confucius, on whose bosom he
has been snoring these ten years."

In other words, the Register doesn't
know Wu it talking about

"But 'murder will out' The guilty
party will e no peace end will be
brought to justice," said the Raleigh
New and Observer. .'.'Let us hope so,"
comment the Btatbeville Landmark;
"but when one think of the una-
venged murders, right here in North
Carolina,' not to apeak of the country
at large, he i forced to admit that
the New and Observer 1 taking
counsel of it hope rather than Judg-
ing th future by the past." "Al least
six murders," the Concord . Tribune
say, "have been committed In Cabar-
rus county within the past It or IS
years for which no on has suffered
punishment, tn some of the case not

NEW EYES " y
It is impossible to get netf

eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shur-o-n mount
ings. Such a comfort and such

'

relief. Quick; repairs.

CHARLES H..H0NESS
Ontometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave.. Opp. Postoffice

HOT WATER BOTTLES .

We are agent for the Kant- -.

leek Water Bottles and Foun-
tain Syringes. They are made
of Para rubber and guaranteed
for two year.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Vtoo&'w Seed. :

STOVES AHD RANGES

We have a large stock of stoves and
ranges including Hot Blast, Opes
Franklin and Wood Heaters. Prices
Low.

DONALD & DONALD

H So. Main St. Phone 441,

TO EXCHANGE
House, 11 acres ot land

In West Asheville for Improved City
Property. Also cottage.

S. D. HALL,
32 Patton Ave. Phone 91.

Obey That

Impulse

And get a box of. Hildredth's

Original Velvet Candy (10, 15c

and 25c box) at

Seawell's Drug

Store

15 So. Main St.

Cadillacs
and the

GUARANTEED FOR UFt

We have also some unex
celled bargains in second-han- d

cars.

Western Carolina Anto. Co.

Walnut and Ldnton.'

FOR SALE

61 Lot and on 7 -- room house near
car line In West Asheville. Farm of
100 acre I mile from Asheville,
near R. R. Station. Also some nice
residence in city. All at a bargain If
taken at once.

BROOKS REALTY COMPANY,

ttooms 409-41- 0 Oate Bldg. .

Phnll. 17S .'

'' ' rrr

Free Lectures on
;

SOCIALISM
"

.
By L R. Carter.

L. R. Tarter Is a rugged and pow-

erful apeuker. He ha been a" Rail-

roaded, Miner and Farmer by trade
and know exactly the conditions and
suffering of the massea. He was th
last Hoctallst Nominee for Gov. in Ala.,
and leave behind him a lasting Im-

pression. '
Why Is living so high and wages

low? All question will be answered
with pleasure.

AH are welcome. ,
'

At Court Ilouse ,

Saturday, Nov. 18th, 8 P. II.
M Turiy, 4 P. II.

N. O, I ,'MSK.

Suits for m.75

ranges in price from 50c to
,

.

JUit Cases

$50.
- V

$7.50 to $25

1 rn rVI --s I P-.s- s.

(o r(C o m
." -- 'i

much better .than we expected. No doubt this was due
to the fact that velvets are more in demand now than
any other fabric in our line, with the possible exception
of the reversible materials, for suits and cloaks. This
velvet is 27 inches wide.

' ' ' '4
. .4 ; i

fiate your Ifevf Corset fitted fere.

i

ft
The corsets, with their various accessories, have

been selling exceedingly well since our removal. We

even an arrest has been made."
There have been several in this sec-

tion, one easily recalls two in about
as many years.

"The boy without a playground Is

father to the man. without a Job."
Chicago has spent $11,000,000 in the
last 10 years, and New York 16,000,- -

000 In the same length of time, for
playgrounds. Wonder if Asheville is

going to wait to establish playgrounds
for her children until it becomes as
expensive as It has 'jcen in the cities
mentioned? the Health Bulletin nsks.

The extent of the happening In

Charleston Is gradually becoming
known. It leaks out that Vincent
Chlcco was elected an alderman.

The Chinese rebel flag is white with
a black rim. According to our re-

searches In heraldy that means "hot
wave."

A division of the Brown vote
in Georgia are the Smith family
asleep ?

From a Socialist.

Editor of The Gazette-New-

Kindly allow me space In your pa-

per, wherein I may express myself In
reference to your elltorlal of Novem-
ber 13. I have read the same through
twice to the end, and I have no words
that might express my personal feel-
ing on the subject, or do Justice to my
thoughts, which have been greatly en-

larged since reading the article, so
great an Impression It has made.

I have always been aoclaHstlcally in-

clined, but I had no Idea that the
subject could be photographed so bril-
liantly, and Instructively condensed in
such small space; and I heartily thank
you for the priceless Information you
give, and trust that you may repeat
the same often in your papers, for
those who have overlooked or failed
to notice the value, that they may be
awakened; for I am sure that every

d American I liberal
minded enough to Interest himself in
the general welfare of the community.
There are many times in life when we
would love to do. If we only could.
For Instance, when we look around at
the sorrow and suffering, at the sin
and shame, at the great misfortunes
and calamities that come to our notice
day by day, which seem to be on the
Increase, instead of the reverse, we ask
the question, "Why?" And I venture
to say that the thought of a desire for
better condition 1 often centered in
almost every mind. But how? Peo-
ple are in the dark; and what thei
need Is learning on a subject which
no one has better opportunities and
capabilities than you, to enlighten thi
masses. .Thanks, Mr. Editor, plea
keep up the good work, and I am
satisfied that the glorious ideal con-
tained In your article may come to a
realization of present condition and
future betterment which may secure
'quality of opportunity to all; and to
each laborer the whole product of hi'
labor,' or a nearly as possible, I a
worthy object of any good govern-
ment i . ......

Socialists are collectlvUt because
they want the productions which are
produced by the toiler to be collec-
tively divided. They want no compro-
mise, and will accept nothing that Is
not granted to all upon th same
terms.

The socialist movement I the most
wholesome and helpful influence In
the world today. Why, there are so
cialist representative in th parlia-
ment of nearly every civilised nation
on earth, and tlielr number 1 rapidly
increasing. They have Introduced and
fought for thousands of socialist party
measures, and their bitterest oppo-
nent are compelled to admit that.
practically all the reform of the lat
thirty year are due to their Intelli
gent and determined agitation..

Theee men and women stand for
social revolution by th ballot box.
and for th overthrow of graft nnd
depotlsm of the ruling class1; and the
rearing In Its place, of an Industrial
democracy, In which the people shail
own and control the means ot produc
(Ion, and In which there shall be work
for ail, abundance tut All. freedom for
all,, and leisure and Joy for all; and to
this emancipating program, the so
cialtst party I irrevocably committed,
nor will It cease Its agitation until Its

notice that people want better corsets. .Th demand1 for
the better grades has been very strong. We fit free of
charge any corset over $3.00 pair.

The Redfern, priced at $3 to $10 pair, is our leader in
the best grade. ' "

.

Centimeri Kid (jloves Md fere
These gloves are known the country over for their

quality. The best economy in buying gloves is to buy the
best grade. This fact has been proven time and again.' "

We have all colors in the Centemeri, as well as black
and white, priced at $1.90 and $2 pair. '

forest Mills Knit Underwear
There are many customers who reffise any other make.

Simply because Forest Mills are admitted the best ob-

tainable in knit undergarments. , : . ' i"

At present we show all the weights in the various
. numbers, but we advise you to shop now." Tomorrow )

may he too late. , '

Forebt Mills Underwear
$3.60 garment. . .

Jrunks and

ments each day. These leather goods are built right,
made to stand the rough handling that they receive on
trips.

AX EYE FOR AX EYE.

Governor Mann' eoncls and con-
vincing statement of reasons for
hi refusal to step between Henry
Clay Beattle, Jr., and the death
to which ths court have condemned
him," la a state paper which many sen-
timentalist could with profit peruse.
Punishment, hold Governor Mann,
hould be commensurate to the crime.

Regarding Beattle the cruel and
deliberate murderer of the woman he
wa sworn to cherish and protect.
Governor Mann falls to see how he
can, with due regard for his oath a
an executive. In sympathy for the
criminal's ctrlcken relatives, save him
from the law extremity. He sees
even In granting a respite, possibility
of causing temporizing with the law
to the detriment of society. But Gov-
ernor Mann put hi case batter than
ws can for him:

v ' 'i 1 symiHthlze very profound

IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS
. A record ot slxty-tr- r year oontlno-n- a

Use of "kn. Wlnslow Soothing
lyrup" by mother in all part ot the
world, I th highest praise that any
remedy for "children teething" ha
ver received. Every, roar the young
nother follow in the footstep of
her mother and node Mr. Windows
toothing syrup to be th favorite, tuid
m It ha gone en for a period of 1

y-- rear. Millions of mothers
lav used It for their children whUe
teething with perfect success. It
oothe th child, aofien th ram,
ilay all pain, eurea wind eolle and

the beet remedy for- diarrhoea, Boio
y drngglata and nn'Moi dealer In

til part ot the known worUL Tweo--v- e

cent a hot"
P sure f r I t. wiiow

' e r i, M i (

' Trunks sell for $5.50 to

Suit Cases are priced at

t ""NTT-- V I k
W Jioin -

tCHENEY'S
r.XPECTOHANT

cu-'T- i couch m c ;lci
labors are crowned with trlumnh.

,'- - Ml!. 8. L.
Alie il!o, citiin r I 4 'II.


